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AUTUMN 2021 NEWSLETTER
Hi Everyone,
Well, holidays are behind us and it is now full on as we
get closer to the start of the 2021 vintage. It looks like
being a light cropping year so we anticipate harvest will
start towards the end of February/beginning of March
and fingers crossed we have an uneventful vintage not
marred by a Lockdown, as happened last year.
It has been an interesting summer. We have had a busy
cellar door, but it is now quietening off as people return
to work. Without international visitors coming through
in the off-season we are facing the unknown in terms of
what we can expect but hopefully before too long we
will see some borders reopening and a return of our
international wine lovers.
We sent out a staggering amount of wine prior to
Christmas so thank you to all of our members who took
the time to order wines directly from us, it was much
appreciated, and we hope that you enjoyed the wines
over the summer break.
Our new releases in this offer – are our 2020 Riesling
which is reflective of the outstanding vintage and
should continue to be one of our most popular wines.
Chardonnay 2019 and Grüner Veltliner 2019 are the
other new releases and neither should disappoint –
they are full of varietal character and have a bit of age
on them adding to their complexity.
Unfortunately, we have sold out of all of our red wine
varieties, but we will have some in our Winter Wine Offer
so make sure you don’t miss out.
Ciao. Jane

Grape Marc Spreading
Grape Marc, or pomace, is the solid waste
left after pressing the grapes. It is essentially
organic material that has no further benefit for
winemakers. During vintage, the grape marc
is stored on a purpose-built concrete pad with
high retaining walls and floor drainage.
The organic properties of grape marc have many uses/
It takes about 117 gms of grapes to produce a single
750 ml bottle of wine. Multiply this out over 1000’s of
bottles and then ask where does the resultant mass of
grape marc go?
Grape marc has long been used for stock feed and
in vintages past we moved some of our grape marc
to a local deer farm where it was used as a filler feed,
supplemented with other nutrient -rich feeds.
Grape marc can be distilled to produce grape brandy
or grappa, a traditional Italian spirit that is served after
dinner as a digestive.
Grape marc can also be used to produce artificial leather,
used in beauty treatments, eg. grape seed scrubs, used
as a substrate for traditional and hydroponic gardens,
used to create energy – a single tonne of grape marc
produces up to 400 litres of bioethanol and it can be
used to fertilise the garden once it has composted down.
We compost grape marc adding sawdust and tree
mulchings in a ratio of 1:1 with the grape marc and
continually turn over the mix before spreading on
to the vineyard. Composted grape marc encourages
microbial activity, protects the roots and improves water
penetration and holding capacity. It is high in potassium
and requires close monitoring.
This year we spread grape marc onto areas of one of our
vineyards which is quite stony, and the vines struggle
particularly in a hot, windy season. It’s a one-man job,
loading the marc into the spreader and then delivering
along two rows simultaneously.

Chardonnay 2019

Wine Press
Awards and Accolades

Chardonnay is generally
considered to be the king of
white wine and it is perhaps
the most popular single-variety
white wine in the world.
Experts seem to be divided on what a good
Chardonnay is because the grape takes on very
different characteristics according to where in
the world it is grown…and Chardonnay is
practically everywhere.
New Zealand, with its cool climate, is blessed with some of the
best growing conditions for Chardonnay. The herbaceous, melon
and citrus characters that our conditions impart are some of
the most cherished in the new world version of the variety.
Chardonnay is a winemaker’s wine and can have additional
characters imparted by fermenting and/or aging in oak barrels,
as determined by individual winemaking styles. Without
oak Chardonnay generally produces a softer wine often with
fruity flavours. When aged with oak, Chardonnay can acquire
smokey, vanilla, caramel and butter flavours.
1986 – Hunter’s win a Gold Medal and Trophy for 1985
Chardonnay at the New Zealand Easter Show. In the same year,
the 1985 Chardonnay won the Export Trophy at the Air New
Zealand Wine Show.
Over the years our Chardonnays have amassed an impressive
array of medals and awards in the United Kingdom, the
United States, Holland, Hong Kong, Australia to name but a few
countries.
1992 – Hunter’s win Gold with 1991 Chardonnay at the Hobart
Royal Agricultural Show and Gold at the Air New Zealand
Wine Show.
1996 – Hunter’s win Gold with 1994 Chardonnay at the Sydney
International Wine Show and Gold at Intervin, New York.
2002 – Hunter’s win Blue-Gold with 2001 Chardonnay at the
Sydney International Wine Show
2005 – Hunter’s win Gold with 2002 Chardonnay at the Air
New Zealand Wine Show and Gold at the Royal Perth Wine
Show.
2006 – Hunter’s win Gold with 2004 Chardonnay at Sydney
International Wine Show and Golds at Air New Zealand Wine
Show and Liquorland Top 100.
2009 – Hunter’s win Gold with 2008 Chardonnay at New
Zealand International Wine Show.
2013 – Hunter’s win Gold with 2011 Chardonnay at
Marlborough Wine Show.
2014 – Hunter’s win Gold with 2012 Chardonnay New Zealand
Easter Show.
2017 – Hunter’s win Gold with 2016 Chardonnay New Zealand
Easter Show.
Food Match: Pasta alla Genovese – Chardonnay is an
adventurous choice to accompany this creamy light
vegetable-based pasta sauce. Creamy New Zealand Scallops
– Chardonnay is an excellent choice with seafood and in this
case the delicate flavour of the scallops will not be swamped
by the wine but enhanced by it.

Hunters 2018 Offshoot Chardonnay
GOLD Medal – Royal Easter Wine Show (February 2021)
93 points – Candice Chow, Wine Reviews (February 2021)
Bright, yellow-gold colour, slightly lighter edged. The
nose is gently full and complex; nuances of nuts, butter,
struck match are in well-proportioned, underlying
stonefruit. Medium-full bodied, vibrant aromas of
peaches, nectarines along with citrus interweave
hazelnut, pencil shavings and whipped butter. The
flavours are voluminous and well-proportioned, taut
acid persists on the palate, providing freshness and
carry flavours to a lengthy finish. This is a voluminous
Chardonnay with complex flavours and a taut acid
tension. Match with roasted pork and fowl over the
next 5 years.
Hunters 2020 Rose
93 points, 5 stars – Sam Kim, Wine Orbit (January 2021)
It’s instantly appealing on the nose showing Gala apple,
fig, nectarine and white floral aromas with a hint of
sweet strawberry. The palate displays elegant weight
and beautifully rounded mouthfeel combined with
juicy fruit flavours and refreshing acidity, finishing long
and delightfully tasty. At its best: now to 2022.
Hunters 2019 Chardonnay
93 points – Cameron Douglas MS (January 2021)
No mistaking the power of fruit and oak in harmony on
the nose - peach and sweet baking spices, apples and
brazil-nut, vanilla and toasty barrel. Full-bodied, toasty,
oaky and fruity on the palate with flavours reflect
the bouquet of fruit and woody attributes, warming
alcohol and refreshing acidity. A lovely wine ready to
enjoy upon purchase and through 2023+.
Hunters 2020 Sauvignon Blanc
94 points – Cameron Douglas MS (January 2021)
Vibrant, distinctive and pungent bouquet with aromas
of sweet grapefruit, apple, pith and sweet hay. There’s
a mix of fresh herbs with topical fruits and a stony
mineral-water scent. Delicious on the palate with flavours
of passion-fruit and pineapple, pacific rose apple flesh
and lemon. Fresh herbs and mineral are persistent as is
the acidity and saline effect. As always extremely well
made with a long finish. What’s not to like?
Hunters 2020 Pinot Gris
93 points – Cameron Douglas MS (January 2021)
No mistaking the core varietal drive in the bouquet –
quince and pear, citrus and spice, honeysuckle and
white flowers. There’s a light leesy aroma adding
complexity and depth. Off-dry with contrasting acidity,
silky texture and flavours of tree fruit to reflect the
nose. Well made, balanced and ready to enjoy upon
purchase and through 2022.

Environment Awards

Introducing…
The people and skills behind Hunter’s

We have received the Judges’ Report on
our Native Garden which we entered in
the 2021 Environment Awards. Results
to be announced in a few weeks.
Even if we don’t win on the day we had great fun putting
our entry together and have some wonderful quotes
from the Judges’ Report such as:
•

Hunter’s Wines were ahead of their time in restoring
native trees to the Wairau Plain.

•

…the Hunter’s native garden is now an established
and significant contribution to biodiversity and the
extensive vineyards of Rapaura.

•

The judges were impressed with the longevity and
practical approach of the Hunter’s native garden.
(Planted in 2002)

•

It is one of the few patches of native habitat on the
Wairau Plains of much age.

•

The Wairau Plains natural environment benefits
from the Hunter’s Wines bush area which was
ahead of its time 20 years ago and now stands as an
example that others are following.

The Judges gave us some very worthy suggestions to
further enhance the native garden which are being
incorporated in the next few years’ work plan.

…Josh
How long have you worked at Hunter’s and in what role?
I have been working at Hunters since July 2011; a friend
asked if I wanted 3 days’ work on the bottling line. I
stayed on the bottling line for 9 months before the
Warehouse Supervisor’s Role became available and I’ve
been in that role ever since
Can you please explain briefly what the role of the
Warehouse Supervisor involves?
My main role as Warehouse Supervisor is overseeing
all inwards and outwards goods. This can be as big as
an export consignment going to the other side of the
world or as small as a case of wine going out to a local
restaurant/café. I look after all the bottled wine and
packaging we have stored on site and keep check of all
our stock stored offsite.
What made you pursue a career in the wine industry?
Working in the wine industry happened by complete
chance. I had recently returned to Blenheim after living
on the Gold Coast for a few years. The bottling line job I
started with was meant to be very short term but I liked
the working environment and people so I tried my luck
at getting whatever work came my way. Fortunately for
me the Warehouse Role became vacant so once I learnt
my way around a forklift I was offered the position.
What do you particularly like about your job at Hunter’s?
It’s great that no two days are ever the same. I can be unloading
a truck one hour then the next be driving out to Picton for
a delivery. The next day might be organising a container
to go to Europe. It’s always changing so keeps it interesting.
What is your favourite time of year and why?
Once harvest is complete, the pace of the winery goes
back to normal and you get time to properly socialise
with the harvest interns. Always good getting together at
the end of the week for a beer and a yarn.
What is your favourite Hunter’s Wine?
It would have to be the Offshoot Pinot Noir. Perfect for
any occasion. Whether it’s a glass by the fireplace in
winter, or on the deck in summer next to the BBQ.

Judges: Matt Oliver and Andy Frost with
Edward and Jane

Happenings at Hunter’s
South Island Wine & Food Festival
Just before Christmas we took part in the ever-popular
SI Food & Wine Festival. Over 10,000 people flocked
to Hagley Park to taste the numerous wines that were
on offer. The Hunter’s team reported that the new
packaging on Rose 2020 attracted a lot of attention
and punters loved the wine. A great day out.
Australia Day BBQ
Several of us are from Australia so we decided to hold
an Australia Day BBQ for staff and friends. It was a hot,
still day but we managed to find enough shade to
enjoy, BBQ Prawns, lamb wraps and lamingtons with
some heated debate over whether lamingtons were
Australian or Kiwi.

Methven Golf Club

Golf alert
In January we once again sponsored wine for the 2021
High Country Classic in Methven. This was the 17th
year of the competition and attracted a large number
of golfers. It’s a great weekend of golf and socializing
so golfers put it on your calendar as a not to be missed
weekend next year. www.methvengolfclub.co.nz
New arrival
We welcomed Nora Lee to the Hunter’s family on the
22nd of December. Unfortunately, she couldn’t be at
the family Christmas Party but maybe she will show
her face at the end of Vintage party! I’m sure her proud
parents, Edward and Ciara (Macdonald) will be wanting
to show her to everyone.

Australia Day BBQ – James cooking

Join Hunter’s Wine Club
If you’re not already a member of the Hunter’s
Wine Club, sign up for Hunter’s news, events,
and wine information online
http://hunters.co.nz/club
Join us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram;
@hunterswinesnz

Ed, Ciara and baby Nora

Hunter’s Wines (NZ) Ltd
603 Rapaura Road, Blenheim
PO Box 5094, Springlands,
Blenheim 7241, New Zealand
Phone +64 3 572-8489
Email wine@hunters.co.nz
NZ Freephone 0800 486 837
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